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One of Cleveland’s most popular radio personalities will share favorite stories about remarkable people and extraordinary events from a long and varied career. As a Cleveland DJ and host for more than four decades, Larry Morrow became popular for his upbeat personality and gentle good humor. He earned the nickname “Mr. Cleveland” for his active role in promoting Cleveland’s turnaround in the 1980s and 1990s.

He came to Cleveland from Detroit in 1966 to join the innovative rock-and-roll station WIXY 1260. He later hosted morning shows on 3WE, WERE, WQAL and Sirius Satellite Radio.

He has been master of ceremonies for important civic events and has been chosen to introduce five U.S. presidents. He was inducted into the Radio and Television Hall of Fame and is the only Ohio Broadcaster nominated to the National Radio Hall of Fame.

*This is Larry Morrow…My Life on and off the Air, Stories from Four Decades in Cleveland Radio* by Larry Morrow will be available for purchase for $20 each.

*For more information contact Dottie Zenobi at dzenobi@ursuline.edu or 440 646 8355 or dzenobi@ursuline.edu.*